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Black Studies receives $ 4 ,0 0 0 supplement, Land ini says
The University of Montana Black
Studies program was given a $4000
supplement from a UM reserve fund
yesterday to prolong its life until fun
ding from other sources can be
found, according to Richard Landini,
UM academic vice president.
Richard Smith, program director for
Black Studies, said the program
would cease to function on Nov. 28.
This statement was made before
Smith knew of the $4,000 sup
plement.

Landini said last night the sup
plementary allocation would only ex
tend the life of the program for a “ few
m onthj," but money was needed in
the program “ immediately.”
Landini said the administration w ill
help the Black Studies program
search for additional funds to
finance “obligations” made by
Ulysses Doss, chairman of Black
Studies for the remal nder o f the year.
According to Landini, there were dis
crepancies between the ad

Coalition wants faculty support
The Community Coalition agreed
last night to make a show of strength
at the special Faculty Senate meet
ing Monday to insist on faculty sup
port for the Black Studies program.
Tom Stockburger, Central Board
member, announced he is trying to
make arrangements for a special CB
meeting for Monday night to give CB
support for the Black Studies
program.
A coalition committee reported that
in an interview yesterday University
of Montana President Robert Pantzer
would not commit himself on the is
sue. The report said Pantzer ad
mitted the Black Studies problem is
in a dire situation, but said Pantzer
did not show any real interest.
About 40 students attended the

coalition meeting and were divided
into seven committees. The com
mittees are public relations and in
formation, activities and functions,
Board of Regents, ASUM and
student groups, faculty and ad
ministration, state and federal lobbying, and budget and finance.
Alice Cook, UM junior, was elected
secretary of the organization.
The coalition Is sending Sen. Mike
Mansfield, D-M ont„ a telegram this
morning telling him thatthecoalition
has collected more than 500
signatures on a petition giving sup
port to the Black Studies program.
The special Faculty Senate meeting
will be Monday at 4 p.m., in LA 11,
Keith McDuffie, Faculty Senate
chairman said yesterday.

Council passes zoning law
for shopping developments
An ordinance aimed at regulating
shopping center development was
passed by the Missoula City Council
last night.
The ordinance requires developers
to submit development plans and/or
economic analyses to the City Zon
ing Commission and the City Coun
cil in requests fo r building permits.
The Council passed theordinanceas
an “emergency ordinance," meaning
that it becomes law immediately,
rather than after a 30-day period.
Alderman Fred Thomson said the
emergency tag was added to the

ministration and Doss concerning
the amount o f money that would be
allotted to the program. Doss ap
parently thought the administration
pledged more than it actually did and
he committed unavailable money to
the program fo r expenses such as
in s t r u c t o r s
and
s tu d e n t
scholarships.
"The University has an obligation
and a responsibility to have a Black
Studies program," he said.
The $4,000 wasallocated from unex

Montana Kaimin Reporter
The energy crisis can be solved if the
government will implement an allout program to develop new sources
of energy Rep. Dick Shoup, R-Mont.,
said Friday.
During a question and answer ses
sion with journalism classes, Shoup
criticized the government for not do
in g m ore research in to the
development of new sources of
energy sooner.
He said too much money has been
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Whether Brewer’s appointment to
the CRSC would be upheld was
questioned by Joel Meier, chairman
of the CRSC. Meier contended that
student members of the CRSC were
to be appointed for one-year terms
and that because Phil Graham,
senior in political science, had not
served on the committee for one
year, he could not be replaced.
However, South cited ASUM bylaws
that state: "All standing committee
appointments shall be effective until
after the follow ing spring election,
when the incoming president may
make new appointments . . . com
mittee members may at any time be
appointed to fill vacancies. . .’*

Missoula, Montana 59801

By Rich Landers
Montana Kaimin Reporter

whether the University owes funds to
the federal government.

The University of Montana has hired
legal counsel to determine what
course of action should be taken if
the federal government demands
repayment of allegedly misused
federal work-study funds, George
Mitchell, UM administrative vice
president, said yesterday.

A regional audit agency fo r the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) recommended
last month that UM be required to
repay to the federal government
$268,172 of work-study funds
allegedly misused by the athletic
department.

Mitchell said the legal firm, which he
would not identify, will presumably
hire a private accounting firm to
audit the athletic department’s finan
cial aid records in order to get an
“ objective inquiry" into the issue of

Mitchell said the agency’s audit was
forwarded to the Office o f Education,
a division of HEW, but no action has
been taken yet.
“We (UM) don’t know what funds

Search committee to submit
presidential candidates list

The council also voted to retain Mis
soula attorney Jeremy Thane as
counsel to assist the city attorney in
presenting the city's case in a lawsuit
filed by Russell Center (shopping
center) developer. The council had
revoked a building permit issued
earlier to the developers, who are
seeking to get it back through court
action.

The committee, which has represen
tatives from the Board of Regents
and the UM alumni, faculty, staff,
student body and graduate school,
was appointed to help find a new
president fo r the University. The
current president, Robert Pantzer,
has announced he is resigning July
1, 1974.

spent on developing nuclear power
and not enough on other sources of
energy such as wind and solar
power.
The second-term congressman said
$115 million had been allocated by
Congress this year to develop new
energy sources. But the money was
given to the Atomic Energy Com
mission which w ill use most of it for
nuclear research he said.
Shoup said he is sponsoring
legislation that would give $429
million to the National Science Foun-

South said that Graham was ap
pointed to the CRSC last spring
before South was seated as ASUM
president, and it was his prerogative
to decide whether to reappoint him.
South said he chose to replace
Graham with
Brewer because
Graham voted to rescind faculty fees
for the use of campus recreation
facilities and because he thinks
Brewer represents UM student
interest better.
In a letter to President Pantzer last
week, Meier said Faculty Senate
bylaws regarding appointments to
the CRSC state that "four students
shall be appointed to one-year terms
by ASUM,” while ASUM bylaws
present a different interpretation on
student appointments.
Meier said he would abide
President Pantzer's decision on
matter because committee
pointments must be ratified by
University president.
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UM hires lawyer in work-study case

ordinance because many council
members fear shopping center build
ing permit will be applied for within
the next 30 days. He said he wanted
the new ordinance to clearly apply to
a ny
n ew s h o p p in g
c e n te r
developments.

CRSC appointment upheld
The appointment of Larry Brewer,
sophomore in physical education, to
the Campus Recreation and Sports
Committee (CRSC) by Garry South,
ASUM president, was confirmed last
week by University of Montana
President Robert Pantzer.

Forty-seven black students said
yesterday they would withdraw from
the University to protest a lack of
money to adequately fund the Black
Studies program.

Smith said there were indications
some of the 270 white students
enrolled in Black Studies classes
would follow the lead of the blacks.
Black studies directors asked for
initial funding of $51,000 fo r the
program, but received $36,360 when
it got off the ground Spring Quarter
and a subsequent sum of $3,100 in
September, Smith said.
Doss w ill present the Black Studies
financial situation at a special
Faculty Senate meeting, Monday,
Nov. 26, in LA 11 at 4 p.m.

U N IVER SITY OF M O N T A N A — S T U D E N T N E W S P A P E R

The Presidential Search Committee
plans to submit its final list of can
didates for the position of president
of the University of Montana to the
Board of Regents at the Board’s
meeting April 8.
The committee met in Missoula
Saturday and decided Feb. 1 would
be the deadline for accepting ap
plications for the post. Members plan
to complete interviewing candidates

Shoup says new power source needed
By John Kafentzis

pended money in the faculty line
reserve fund. The faculty line reserve
fund is created when ex-faculty
members are not replaced and
money was allocated for their salary,
or when an older professor is
replaced by a new man at a lower
salary.

dation to develop new sources of
energy.
He said he had opposed legislation
that would allow the federal
government to tem porarily lower
emission standards for stationary in
dustrial complexes. Even though
emission standards may need to be
lifted to conserve energy, the deci
sion to do so should be up to the state
government he said.
"Gas rationing is coming, probably
early this summer,” Shoup said. But
the method and duration of rationing
have not been decided he said.
He added that he had supported
legislation, passed by the House last
week, that would stop U.S. oil com
panies from exporting petroleum
products as long as they are needed
in the United States.
He said o il exports, fo r this year
represent only two-tenths percent of
the U.S. companies* oil, even though
oil exports are up 300 per cent over
last year.
Commenting on Watergate, Shoup
said he thinks the President
"bungled it from the very start.” He
added that he thinks the President
has improved his handling of the
scandal recently by agreeing to turn
over Watergate-related tapes to the
federal court and by agreeing to the
appointment of a new Watergate
prosecutor.
Shoup said he voted for a $1 million
appropriation to investigate the pos
sibilities of impeaching Nixon. But
he said he w ill not decide whether to
vote for impeachment procedings
until the impeachment investigation
is completed.

by March 1. The Regents w ill make
the final decision.

Larry Pettit, commissioner of higher
education, told the committee h isoffice will prepare an advertisement to
place in the Chronicle o f Higher
Education, and will also inform
o rg a n iza tio n s a ssociated w ith
colleges and universities that UM is
hiring a new president.
Committee chairman Ted James,
who is also chairman of the Board of
Regents, said he has asked Pantzer
to prepare a job description.
Pettit presented a list of suggestions
of criteria to consider in reviewing
applicants. He said he thought the
future president need not be a Ph.D.,
as long as he is someone the faculty
and students will respect, and is sen
sitive to academic freedom.
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have to be repaid, where the funds
will come if we do have to repay them
o r how the money will be paid,” Mit
chell said. “We’re in mere conjecture
at this tim e,” he said.
Cal Murphy, UM business manager,
said yesterday the UM audit will be
the fo u rth a u d it o f a th le tic
department books since the alleged
misuse of funds was discovered by
Ray Menier, former UM internal
auditor, in 1972.
In addition, the athletic department
is being investigated by the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(NCAA) fo r possible violations. The
NCAA is the governing body regulat
ing intercollegiate athletics at major
colleges.
"Each audit looked at the issue at a
different slant,” Murphy said. He said
the UM audit would “get to the heart
of the matter and see what really
happened.”
Federal officials were informed of
apparent discrepancies in the
athletic department’s use of federal
funds in January, 1972, by W. J. Han
non, former UM business office con
troller, after an audit by Menier.
An indictm ent of fou r UM officials
and a former assistant coach
resulted from a federal investigation
of the issue.
The “ UM five,” as they have been
called, were charged with conspiring
to defraud the federal government.
Jack Swarthout, UM athletic direc
tor, and William Betcher, assistant
football coach, were acquitted April
14 after a four-week trial.
Charges against the other three of
ficials were later dismissed. The of
ficials were Mitchell, Earl Martell, UM
a th le tic
d e p a rtm e n t business
manager, and John Elway, former
UM assistant football coach.
The Montana Legislative Audit Com
mittee conducted an audit of the
athletic department books which
also resulted in a critical report of
athletic department practices.

UM employe, student die in crash
Robert McChesney, University of
Montana sophomore in business ad
ministration, and four other persons
died Sunday morning in a fiery headon collision south of Deer Lodge.
The other victim s of the crash were
D aniel M cC hesney, 13, and
Raymond Kuljis, 36, his wife, Shirley
Ann Kuljis, 32, and their son, Joseph
Gene, 12.
The van in which all five victim s were
riding collided with a car driven by
Michael Prindle, UM sophomore in
pre-business administration.
Two other persons riding in the Kul
jis van, Nancy Kuljis, 14, and William
Ingalls, 17, escaped the flames of the
collision by crawling through the
windshield of the van.
Nancy Kuljis was taken to Powell
County Memorial Hospital in Deer
Lodge where she was released Sun
day afternoon.

Ingalls was reported to be in satis
factory condition with a broken leg.
Prindle, the lone rider in his car, had
multiple lacerations, a broken leg
and was reported to be in serious
condition. Both men are in St. Patrick
Hospital in Missoula.
Funeral services for the McChesney
brothers w ill be at 3:15 p.m. today at
Community Covenant Church, 546
S. Ave. W., with Rev. Dan Simmons
officiating. The bodies w ill be sent to
Spokane for cremation. The funeral
Services for the three members o f the
Kuljis fam ily w ill be at 10:30
tomorrow, at Geraghty Funeral
Chapel.
At the time of his death, Kuljis was
working at the University of Montana
under a federal grant in the social
work department and in conjunction
with the Instructional Materials
Services.

letters
Editor’s note: Because o f the large num ber o f letters that need to be printed
before the Thanksgiving vacation, we are not offering an editorial today.
Instead, we are using the space to bring the follow ing ideas to yo ur attention.

An ex-Grizzly’s reason for our poor season
It seems to me that the student body and the Century Club members should
hear a player's OPINION on why the Grizzlies don’t win football games. This
might just cost me my scholarship, but I don’t have any intentions of returning
to Montana after this quarter anyway.
First, I am w riting this letter fo r the other forty or so players that feel the same
way I do and don’t have the fortitude to speak up. Secondly, I would like to
inform the student body, that we as "jocks” don't get any kind o f special
treatment. Most of us are just average guys trying to obtain an education the
only way we are able to. We must pass 12 units each quarter to maintain our
scholarship. We may walk with more pride and seem a little conceited, but
that’s something every person should have, if he o r she is to succeed in life.
We play this game to feel im portant to you, our fellow students. We feel the
same way about you when you achieve outstanding academic awards.
I realize that the work study trial concerning Coach Swarthout and the two
assistants really hurt the program. So Swarthout has given the reason fo r a
poor season to not having the top caliber players. Now that he has money, he
will be able to recruit them, therefore we w ill have a better season next year. I
was recruited here during Spring Quarter out o f ju nior college as a running
back. There, I made First Team Junior College All-American. I came here to
run the football, but Swarthout has tried to turn me into a blocking back, all
150 pounds of me. When I came here they stated that we would run from the
"I” and "Pro" formation and that the halfback would be getting the ball 20 to 25
times a game. We did run out o f the "I" about 10 per cent of the time. But the
other 90 per cent we ran the "W ishbone A” formation used fo r much larger
backs. We had a number o f other outstanding football players also that were
misused. I just used myself as an example.
I think an intelligent football coach should have recruited people that would
fit into his system and not lied and recruited people that had no business at all
in his system of playing football. I consider Jack Swarthout a nice man, but a
very poor football coach.
Lastly, I feel I must state what I think are the qualifications o fa good coach. A
good coach is a man that is able to adapt a football system that would fit his
players, not make his players fit his system. A coach is someone you would
like to discuss problems with and feel that he w ill be able to help you with
these problems. Just recently, tw o of our players got in to trouble. They are
receiving very little help from our great coaching staff. Sure they may have
been wrong, but when our coaches were really needed, they offer little or no
help. Therefore, one g uy left school and the other is going to court.
This is not a very good place for athletes. The student body cares very little
about athletes and the coaches care very little about the ir players.
Kenny Williams
Junior, Social Welfare

The ‘last hired first fired’ principle applies
(A) “traditional tendency of city governments (is) to maintain facilities in the
middle and upper-income areas and to put the priorities o f the slums last.”
This statement, taken from the Basic Economics o f the Urban Racial Crisis,
could be re-stated to read: The traditional tendency of the present ad
ministration at the University of Montana is to maintain facilities in the
academic departments it considers an intergral part o f the University and to
put the priority of Black Studies last. The U of M adm inistration necessarily
follows the economic structure and trends of the national government.
During the mid-sixties when racial unrest became a major issue facing the
nation, the universities followed the nation’s attempts at appeasi ng and quiet
ing blacks. The government began implementing programs to alleviate
poverty and various studies were conducted to determine the cause o f racial
unrest.
The studies pointed to institutional racism as inseparable from capitalism and
structured to oppress the poor. At approximately the same tim e these studies
and programs were implemented, Black Studies departments began to
appear on major college campuses all over the nation.
Is it not ironic that since most of those programs designed to ease the plight of
blacks in this country, have been cut o r abolished by the Nixon adm inistration
that the Pantzer administration should also follow suit by attempting to
phase-out Black Studies?

Solberg clarifies remark

Support Black Studies

Editor: I must quickly clear up a misunderstanding. The
reporter’s interpretation of my statements concerning
Black Studies, racism, the world's ills, and alumni at
titudes on football, were just that—interpretations, in that
I saw no quote marks. Nevertheless, to clear up the matter
once and fo r all, I would respond as follows:

Editor:

The Black Studies program has as its prime and over
arching tenet the attitude that racism is our country’s ma
jo r social problem. It is well that the program has that
focus. It should also be understood that for a myriad of
reasons, which can be construed to be right o r wrong by
any given individual, other groups focus on other
problems as being major. I would point out that one of the
problems that alumni address themselves to as being a
major problem is football, or possibly the Library as
attested to by the student body at the Roberta Flack
concert.
Do I fee, that the Black Studies program has a place on
this campus? It most certainly does, a critical one, and
thus my involvement in the original establishment of
Black Studies, provision of space in the Venture Center,
the provision of budgets, year-round contracts fo r its
faculty, support fo r the program’s receiving 1/4 o f the
University's out-of-state fee waivers, etc. W ill the budget
be reduced as in other academic departments in the
College? No. Will the Black Studies program budget be
increased to the extent that the program participants
think necessary? Not from my office; my every budget is
overdrawn as o f today.
R. A. Solberg
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

We won’t believe it
Editor: Living in the “ Deep North” is so much worse
than living the “ Deep South" because we are not aware of
the “depth" it has us entangled in. O ur isolated racism is
so subtly hidden that we refuse to believe that we are
contaminated with its fever. And its fever blinds us from
reality, from the truth, from the meaning of love. It
weakens us and we respond with fear and confusion. All
the tim e we keep saying we are happy and strong and
healthy. We are fools, we are being c o n tro lle d . .. so very,
very easily. O ur black brothers and sisters are leaving us.
We won't believe that until they are gone. And then what?
We keep refusing to ask questions, we won’t demand the
right answers.
Maryann Johnson
Freshman, Liberal Arts
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As funds became tighter fo r the universities Black Studies programs have
become virtually non-existent. At the University of Washington all the
programs for minorities including Black Studies have been merged as one
program with one administrator, forcing loss of id entity and dissension
between minorities and less effectiveness.
The “ last hired, first fired” principle not only applies to unemployment for
blacks but to the phase-out of Black Studies also. It is im portant to remember
that the "traditional" departments at the University w ill not be cut if a financial
crisis should occur.
Priorities are given to primary interests groups. Financial assistance is given
to those with the least need fo r it. Nixon cut funds to the poor to give to the
military budget. Pantzer’s pet is the law school.
It is necessary when discussing economics that we keep in mind the words,
government and/or administration, slums and/or Black Studies, facilities and
priorities.
The administration at UM views the Black Studies program as a low priority,
provides it with enough facilities to enable it to stay on welfare. It discourages
the growth of Black Studies by providing subsistence level funds; gives it no
place in a specific academic department, and refuses to provide enough
funds to increase faculty for the overload of students taking Black Studies
courses.
It no longer matters what the administrators say, the truth remains
regardless. When Black Studies is no longer a part of the University the truth
will be seen but by then it will be too late.
Rhonda Bohannon
Senior, Journalism
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A UM Campus Coor
dinator is needed for
the Equal
Rights
Amendment Ratifica
tion Council. Inquire
immediately in the
ASUM Offices, U.C.
105.

To students and faculty:

This week petitions in support of the Black Studies
Program are being circulated on the campus by members
of the Community Coalition at the request of the Board of
Regents. We urge your understanding and signing of
these petitions. As of November 28, 1973 there will no
longer be a Black Studies Program. Go to Black Studies
and get the facts. We must define the University in terms
of our own needs, not merely by administrative power.
Alice Cook
Junior, General Studies

CB allocation condemned
Editor: Last Thursday an article appeared on the front
page of the Montana Kaimin, stating that Central Board
allotted $153 fo r an advertising campaign to encourage
Richard Nixon’s impeachment.
We feel this move was definitely an unnecessary and
wasteful use of ASUM funds. Why? On O ctober 25, the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) sponsored a rally
calling for President Nixon’s impeachment. Last Friday, a
good-sized ad on page 6 of the Kaimin (also sponsored
by ACLU) called fo r Nixon’s impeachment. Over the past
month, numerous leaflets have been distributed, again by
the ACLU, calling fo r Nixon’s impeachment. After a
month (at least) of this intensive campaigning, which
must have reached virtually every student on campus,
then, and only then, does CB decide to spend $153 to say
the same thing all over again. It seems that CB is more
interested in ju m ping on the bandwagon than seeing
Nixon impeached.
Because we condemned CB’s latest move does not
necessarily mean that we are pro-Nixon. A t best, Nixon’s
im peachment and possible removal from office w ill only
in directly affect most students on campus. Black Studies,
Campus Rec., band, the skiing and w restling teams, just
to mention a few, are suffering from lack of funds. The
loss of groups such as these would affect UM more
directly and adversely, than impeachment activities in
Washington.
Why doesn’t CB wake up and devote its tim e and money
to pertinent and pressing affairs on campus, rather than
rehashing stale issues?
Ron Ost, Freshman, Psychology
John C. Dench, Freshman, Journalism

CONTEST!
W HO IS TH E

HAMBURGER KING
OF M ISSO ULA
FIND O U T AT
501 N. Higgins

!$1 ENTRY FEE DUE TUES, NOV. 2710 P.M.

Impeach W ith Honor
This is a paid advertisement by the Committee to Un
elect President Nixon. The purpose of our Committee is to
seek his impeachment. W e are not a “Vindictive Cult” out
to get Richard Nixon, the man, but are seeking the impeach
ment of a President who has consistently broken faith with
Congress and the American people.
W e seek to change the dangerous precedents established
by President Nixon such as illegal impoundment of funds
and waging an unconstitutional war in Cambodia— lying
not only to the American people but to Congress to do so.
W e seek to impeach a President who approved the “ plumb
ers” and has initiated widespread surveillance of the
American people, complete with enemies lists. W e need to
impeach a President who has attempted and in part suc
ceeded in corrupting the C.I.A., the F.B.I., the I.R.S. and
the Justice Department.
It is important to remember that the precedents estab
lished by President Nixon may be used by other Presidents
in the future. Once such actions are established as legal
precedents, future Presidents may make legitimate use
of them. It is to prevent these precedents that we seek
President Nixon’s impeachment and by doing so we hope
to preserve the Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
Join us in these difficult times, by volunteering your
services or send your contribution to the Committee to
Un-elect President Nixon, Box 551, Missoula, M T, 59801.
Paid for by M ark Rhoades
Sec. Treas.
Committee to Un-elect President Nixon

Big Sky is center of environmental controversy
By Liann Bjelland

Montana Kaimin Reporter
Editor’s note: This is the second o f a

four part series on Chet Huntley.
Montanans welcomed Chet Huntley
and his Big Sky resort in 1970. Since
th a t tim e, however, Big Sky
recreational developers have met
with considerable resistance.
From 1970 through 1972, more than
1,000 local residents signed petitions
protesting the development of the
ye ar-ro un d
re cre atio n
resort.
Members of the Forest Service, the
State Department of Fish and Game
and Montana State University
engineers and geologists were
among those leading the attack.
The strongest opposition has been
fro m
th e N a t io n a l F o r e s t
Preservation Group (NFPG), led by
Russel Berg, NFPG Coordinator.
NFPG has not concentrated its op
position and directed its criticism
toward Big Sky as such, but rather
toward National Forest Service
policies regarding the release of
public lands for private development.

Service and the Department of
Agriculture to speed approval of the
exchanges.
NFPG’s objections were that the ap
praisal and evaluation of lands to be
exchanged favored the railroad, the
use of traded lands fo r recreation
would violate laws governing dis
position o f public lands and the
development of the land would
adversely affect the scenic beauty of
the surrounding mountains.
The public lands involved in ex
changes two and three were ap
praised in 1970 at $25 and $51 an
acre, respectively. Yet, Berg claimed,
this assigned value was greatly
underrated because it was based on
the price Big Sky paid fo r the land
before it announced recreation
development plans.
Big Sky bought the land from the
railroad at about $90 an acre, Berg
said. He estimated that within five
years, the same land would be valued
between $2,000 and $10,000 an acre.

Berg said Tuesday that Big Sky
needed between 80 and 160 acres of
Forest Service land in order to build a
ski run and to complete Mountain
Village at the desired location.

Another complaint NFPG has voiced
is that Big Sky bought 1,920 acres
from BN when only 80 acres was
needed. Berg said th a t the
recreational development could
have obtained a special-use permit
through the Secretary of A griculture
for the use of the initial 80 acres.

A decision made by U.S. District
Court Judge W.D. Murray of Butte in
May of 1972, cleared the way for Big
Sky to acqui re 1,920 acres of national
forest service land.

In order to do this, the land in ques
tion has to be judged “necessary and
desirable to the public’s need." If the
land is judged to be desirable, a
special permit is granted.

But on April 21, 1972, Secretary of
Agriculture Earl Butz approved two
land exchanges (exchanges two and
three) between the U.S. Forest
Service and Burlington Northern
(BN) Railway. The Forest Service
received 21,179 acres of BN land and
BN received 10,243 acres of national
forest land.

The other alternative Berg cited for
Big Sky was to settle with BN for
fewer acres of land.

BN, a primary stockholder in Big Sky
of Montana, Inc., sold 1,920 of the
10,243 acres to Big Sky.
James Goetz, a lawyer for NFPG, ac
ting as a representative fo r the en
vironmental organization, brought
suit to block the exchanges following
their approval by the Agriculture
Department.
In September, the San Francisco
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
ordered a new district court trial of
land exchanges after new evidence
was introduced into the case. The
circuit court ruling reversed the
decision made by Judge Murray.
The new evidence consisted of tes
timony given by former presidential
counsel, John Dean III, at the Senate
Watergate hearings. Dean indicated
that the White House had put pres
sure on the Agriculture Department
and the Forest Service to approve the
land exchanges.
Dean noted that Huntley’s name was
on a White House “enemies list."
Dean said that the White House
viewed Huntley’s role in the
recreational development as a
bargaining point to win political sup
port.
Huntley later told the Associated
Press that the White House had not
p re s s u re d
h im
to
s u p p o rt
Republican candidates in exchange
for administrative support of the land
trades.
Dean also testified before the
Watergate Committee that former
White House aide John Whitaker had
applied pressure to the Forest

Huntley said that most of the resis
tance subsided after careful as
surances that the land would be
protected, not raped. He said he was
sure, however, that his opponents
have not given up completely.
Huntley said all of Big Sky’s op
ponents had their own reasons for
protesting the recreational complex,
but most of them were concerned
that Big Sky was going to come in
and damage the land.
"I think it certainly never occurred to
them that when . . . a corporation or
an individual buys a tract of land, he
would be most foolish and most rec
kless, indeed, to ruin it. Dollars are
not that easy to come by—so you
don’t ruin or destroy property of that
kind these days," he said.
Big Sky has encountered no op
position recently, Huntley said.
Berg said, however, that more than
1,500 people had signed petitions
protesting the two land exchanges
between BN and the Forest Service.
More than 125 people are actively in
volved in NFPG, he said.
Since the birth of the development,
Huntley has stressed Big Sky’s
careful environmental approach to
development.
Developers have installed an $8
million tertiary sewage and water
treatment recycling system, which is
the first of its kind in Montana. The
system will return the development's
liquid wastes to nature in a form as
pure as the water of mountain
streams, according to Huntley. Solid
waste w ill be deposited in landfills.
In addition, special measures have
been taken to prevent soil erosion on
the ski slopes. The forest is under
scientific management as well, Hun
tley said.

He said Big Sky developers have em
ployed many types of measuring
d e v ic e s
a nd
te c h n o lo g ic a l
knowledge in order to ensure that no
damage is done to the environment.
For example, the west fork of the
Gallatin River is cleaner now than
before the resort was developed sim
ply because cattle are no longer
there, Huntley said.
He said there is less erosion on the
property because the recreational
developers have installed erosion
ponds and settling ponds to hold the
water.
Snowmobiling w ill not be allowed at
Big Sky. "Snowmobilers and skiers
are just not very compatible. The
snowmobiles damage the forest and
other property. They make a lot of
noise, and frighten o ff the w ildlife,”
Huntley said.
Yet, Big Sky’s environmental ap
proach has been severely attacked.
M o n ta n a
S ta te
U n iv e r s it y
researchers are conducting a study
to provide “ a factual record that can
help people evaluate the potential
impacts of proposed development in
other areas.”
The $500,000 study is being funded
by the National Science Foundation
and is scheduled to be completed by
1976, Berg said.
MSU researchers released a report
on August 26 that said “development
activities in the Canyon have
reduced big game habitat due to en
croachment upon the wintering
areas of the elk population.” The
report also said "land development
has reduced big game habitat and
will continue . . . if encroachment on
wintering areas is not considered."

roams in the Spanish Peaks Primitive
Area, has increased since Big Sky
began development. He cited two
reasons for the increase. First, no
one is shooting at the game. Second,
there are no cattle at Big Sky, which
means abundant feed is available to
the wild animals.
In addition, Huntley said elk roam in
in c re a s in g n u m b e rs in th e
summertime. He said a Big Horn
sheep herd, and a herd of mountain
goats inhabit the Spanish Peaks
wilderness area. Huntley said he has
seen a few bears, considerable
numbers of moose, one cougar, and
many deer.
The MSU study covers land between
Bozeman and West Yellowstone.
According to Roy Huffman, vice
president for research at MSU,
because of geologic survey and soil
stability studies conducted on East
Lone Mountain Rock Glacier, Big
Sky and the U.S. Forest Service
decided to relocate ski lift towers.

of the private land owners decide to
abandon these covenants, they will.
Thus, Big Sky has the power to drop
the tig ht environmental controls
property owners are guaranteed
when they buy a tract of land, Berg
said.
A draft environmental
impact
statement released by the Montana
Department of Health and En
vironmental Sciences said, “ rough
estimates furnished by Big Sky in
dicate the land now brings Madison
County about $20,000 per year, com 
pared to approximately $800,000
when building is completed.”
When the development is completed,
the tax base will be approximately
$150 million. Big Sky will provide
about $21 million for the amenities
(sewer system, water system, roads
and public buildings) Huntley stated.

The Forest Service conducted an En
vironmental Impact Study which was
submitted to the Rocky M ountain'
Center on Environment (RMCOE),
an environmental consulting agencyin Denver. RMCOE rated this study
and Big Sky’s Environmental Report
as “grossly superficial."

According to Huntley, the yearround resort w ill provide at least 350
permanent jobs.
Huntley said he believes that “the
future o f the state is not all that bright
economically. Agriculture, which is
and w ill remain the number one in
dustry, does not produce the tax
revenue sufficient to provide all the
services which are now expected of
the state."

The Big Sky studies have included
only those areas which are to be
developed, not surrounding land
areas, which are essential to
understand wildlife migratory habits,
Berg said.

However, Huntley said the Big Sky
resort has done no harm to the big
game habitat.

In addition, the recreation-complex
developers have boasted that only
about 30 per cent of their holdings
will be developed. Big Sky es
tablished "protective covenants” so
that private landowners would not
violate the general environmental
plan of Big Sky.

Huntley noted that the wildlife, which

However, Berg said that if 70 per cent

Heavy industry, with the exception of
possible strip mining in the eastern
portion of the state, is not fo r Mon
tana, Huntley commented. And even
“with strip mining under very strict
controls, we’re not going to develop
a Pittsburgh or a Detroit o r a West
Virginia, by any means,” Huntley
said.
The only hope that he said he can see
for Montana is tourism. The state of
Montana has more than 94 million
acres with about 4.7 persons per
square mile. Huntley said Montana
has “plenty o f room and opportunity
to accommodate visitors.”

SPECIAL SKI OFFER
For Students and Faculty
and Their Immediate Families
During - The - Week
Season Passes at Reduced Rates
(good only Monday thru Friday each week)

$90.00 per person for the ski season
$40.00 for each additional family member
— Also—A—

During - The - Week Ski School
your choice of three plans:
Plan A—8 lessons, DLM or standard.... $25.00
Plan B—8 lessons and 8 lift tickets.... $50.00
Plan C—8 lessons, 8 lift tickets, and
8 DLM rentals.... $66.00
Application for during-the-week ski school
NA M E______________________________________________
A D DR ESS__________________________________________

Please circle one:
—beginning
—intermediate
—advanced

PHONE _____________________________________________

a
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Please return to:

SNOWBOWL
BOX 1164
Missoula, Mt. 59801
Make checks payable to
MONTANA SNOWBOWL
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

AP in brief
1

AND SENAWP MANSFIELD
CALLED EAPL/EP. HE WANTS
TO KNOW WHEN YOU'PE

AND MAYOR HULLS
CALLED. HE SAYS
HE ASKED YOU TO

A b ill declaring a one-year nationwide fuel emergency passed the Senate yes

X H U , WILLYA JUST KEEP
THESE PEOPLE OFF M Y
BACK FOP THE PEST OF TODAY!?
MY ULCEPS APE KILLING ME,
AND IF I HAVE ONE MOPE

terday and was sent to the House. It authorizes, but does not require,
rationing.
The palace compound of Cambodian President Lon Not was bombed yester
day for the second time in nine months by one o f his own fighter planes, but
he and his fam ily were reported unharmed. Military sources at Cambodian
headquarters said the pilot claimed his bombs would not release, and that he
broke away from his formation and headed for the palace as the other planes
in his formation were preparing to land.
The chairman o f the House Veterans Affairs Committee said Vietnam veter
ans probably will receive an increase this year in educational benefits, but it
won’t be as much as expected. Rep. William Dorn, D-S.C., said he wants to
pare the boost from 13.6 per cent to 8 per cent. Dorn said his committee will
soon consider a bill raising monthly payments to single veterans attending
school from $225 to $250 per month, with proportional increases to other
veterans.

Borrowed Times
will not shut down
The Borrowed Times, which had
faced the possibility of closing down
because of a newsprint shortage, will
continue publication.

Rep. Michael Harrington, D-Mass., urged rejection of Gerald Ford nomina
tion to be vice president. Harrington, testifying at a House Judiciary Com
mittee hearings, said Ford has “ a lack of demonstrated capacity to lead.”

A printer in Livingston will print the
newspaper beginning with the next
issue, according to Sean London, a
Borrowed Times staff member.

The Supreme Court agreed to consider for a second time whether federal
courts may reach into the suburbs to desegregate predominantly black inner
city schools. It also agreed to decide whether whites are discrim inated
against by a University of Washington law school policy that gives preference
to minority members. In another decision Friday, the Court affirmed the right
of Indians in Washington to fish for steelhead trout with nets.

The Borrowed Times is published
biweekly.

Israel reported killing an Egyptian soldier in a shootout near the Suez Canal
yesterday and an Egyptian spokesman in Cairo warned more clashes will
erupt unless Israeli forces pull back to the Oct. 22 truce lines. Each side ac
cused the other of violating the cease-fire to improve strategic positions. The
Israelis reported two other brief clashes, one in the Golan Heights and
another in the Sinai Desert near the Gulf of Suez. The two sides met yesterday
at a U.N. checkpoint on the Cairo-Suez Highway to discuss restoration of the
Oct. 22 cease-fire lines, and w ill meet again Thursday in the presence of the
general commanding the U.N. Emergency Force in the Middle East.
Meanwhile, on the fifth day of prisoner exchanges, Israel said it has received
162 of its 247 soldiers captured during the war, and has repatriated more than
6,500 of 8,221 Egyptians. The release is to be completed Friday.
Montana Lt. Gov. B ill Christiansen told a federal-state conference on energy
at Denver that fuel rationing can be averted by an all-out conservation effort
nationwide. He also said that because a changeover from o il to coal takes at
least one year, Montana’s vast resources of coal are not immediately
threatened by the national energy shortage.
The Montana Land Department has submitted an environmental impact
statement to the Environmental Quality Control Board which says Peabody
Coal Co. may face problems if it attempts to reclaim portions of a
southeastern Montana strip mine by creating a lake. According to the
statement, water-quality tests conducted in 1970 indicate the water in the
area has high mineral concentrations which might render it unusuable.

The Missoula-based newspaper was
formerly printed by the Daily Interlake, a Kalispell newspaper. The
Interlake stopped printing the.
Borrowed Times because of the
shortage of available newsprint.
Many state newspapers, including
the Missoulian, have been forced to
reduce the size or number of their
printed pages because of the
shortage.
The Montana Kaimin does not have
shortage problems now, but the
situation could change at any time,
according to Al Madison, University
of
Montana Printing
Services
director.
He said several factors could change
and affect the Kaimin's newsprint
supply:
• The energy crisis could cause
power shortages, resulting in pulp
mills curtailing their production.
• S t r ik e s
by
w o rk e rs *o r
transportation people could delay
delivery of shipments.
• Bad
w e ath er
shipments.

co uld

Committee says law school fees
should not supplement salaries
A Faculty Senate ad hoc committee
recommended Thursday that the law
school not be allowed to supplement
its faculty members' salaries with law
students’ fees.
The committee was formed by the
Senate last spring to investigate the
$100 fee collected from freshman law
students. The fee went into effect this
semester.
Robert Sullivan, law school dean,
said earlier this year the fee will
provide the law school with approx
imately $14 thousand this year.
About $5 thousand is to be used to
supplement salaries, and about $9
thousand is to be used to purchase
materials for the law school library,
he said.
The committee recommended to the
Senate:
• The special fee be retained.
• University of Montana President
Robert Pantzer deny the law school

authority to use funds collected from
the fee to supplement salaries.
• The funds be used only fo r law
library purposes.
• The relationship between the law
school and the University be reso
lved bytheendofthisacadem icyear.
The Senate voted Thursday not to
approve' o r reject the recommen
dations until its next meeting.
Gerry Brenner, associate professor
of English and committee chairman,
said other law schools charge sim ilar
fees, and the UM music and forestry
schools also collected special fees.
The report states that the law school
fee policy has raised questions
concerning the relationship of the
law school to the University. Allow
ing the law school to function apart
from other University units is “an
unwise precedent,” according to the
report, because it would force the
administration to deal with all units
individually.

LAST TIMES TODAY!
If you kill the most powerful man
in organized crime,
they've got the rest of your life to get you.

delay

Search begins
- page 1
Pettit suggested that the committee
consider the best man or woman for
the job, without regard to racial,
re lig io u s o r o th e r “ a rb itra ry
barriers.”
Pettit said it would be very im portant.
that the president recognize the roles
of research and public service of a
university. "It goes without saying he
would recognize the value of
teaching,” he added.
It is also important that the president
be able to work with the other units of
the Montana University system,
James said.
John Stewart, dean of the UM
graduate school, said the president
should be able to communicate the
university’s accomplishments to the
public.
James agreed with him, saying, “ It’s
high tim e we called-a halt to the
reputation that this is a passion pit
over here . . . We need someone who
can defend what we have here.”

★A SUPER WEEK OF MOVIES ★
Tuesday and Wednesday, 7:00 and 9:15
* THE ORIGINAL TREASURE ISLAND with
WALLACE BEERY as LONG JOHN SILVER and
child star, JACKIE COOGAN (His first film).
Thursday and Friday, 7:00 and 9:15
* SHE DONE HIM WRONG with MAE WEST
and CARY GRANT
This movie brought in censorship.

Sunday through Thursday
Special! 7:00
Show Only $1.00

CRYSTAL
THEATRE
Butterfly Building
515 South Higgins

LAST TIMES TODAY!
" O n e delightful, hilarious heartache o f a m o vie !”

At the next meeting, the committee
plans to complete the criteria for the
position and the job description.
4—Tuesday, Novem ber 20, 1973
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JEJN-LOUIS
TRINTIGNANT
>4NN-MARGRET
ROYSCHEIDER
XNG1E
DICKINSON
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A'S!iciK>N JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT
ANN-MARGRET- ROY SCHEIDER
ANGIE DICKINSON ,n‘THE OUTSIDE MAN”

Pettit said he thought the committee
should not be too concerned with
how a person had progressed
through academic positions. In other
words, he said, it is not important that
a person have been a vice president
before he can be a president.
James asked Pettit how the com
mittee will be funded, since it will
cost money to place advertising and
to bring applicants to the University
for interviews. Pettit said committee
expenditures would probably come
from the budget of his office. James
asked him to draft a budget for the
committee for their next meeting.
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MICHEL CONSTANTIN mJUMBERT0 ORSINI
JACQUES DERAY
.-S-S-iL
United Artists
PG ”
1'l IUKANI! JACQUES BAR Ijiir-W b i

Maggie

SmNh

Timothy
Production

Bottoms

love
and f e n
“ “ AND THE WHOLE DAMN THING
hALVIN SARGENT •

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
"Love and Pain Etc.”
at 7:00 and 9:00

ALAN J. PAKULA |POl'1£~.;ggF^|

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

And Sensational Companion Feature...

JIM
"I E5CHPED FROM
BROWIUDEVIUS ISLAND
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“ Man” at 7:00-10:15
“ Island” at 8:50 Only

Showplace of Montana

W IL M A
543-7341

Conference
tables
PSU application
Boise
AP
Sky standards and theschool should
Portland State University's ap
plication to join the Big Sky Athletic
Conference probably will be shelved
Tuesday, an athletic official o f a
member school said Monday.
Portland State's application w ill be
considered by the presidents o f the
eight Big Sky schools Tuesday.
Athletic Directors, faculty represen
tatives, student body presidents and
athletic business managers met
Monday to firm Up recommendations
to submit to the presidents.
One athletic official said there was a
general feeling that Portland State's
football program was not up to Big

beef up its football program first.
Portland State played two Big Sky
teams this season—losing to Boise
State 64-7 and to injury-riddled
Idaho State, 21-13.
John R. Roning, Big Sky com
missioner, said Portland State has
good credentials fo r Big Sky
membership and would make a good
addition to the conference once its
football program was upgraded.
Portland State has added the
University of Montana to its football
schedule fo r next season. Portland
State’s 37-14 loss to Eastern Mon
tana College is another reason the
Big Sky Conference athletic officials
are questioning Portland State's
football calibre.
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By Bruce Sayler

Montana Kaimin
Entertainment Editor
Sigma Phi Epsilon (SPE) defeated
the Fups fo r the men’s intramural
football championship 14-6 last Fri
day at the Clover Bowl.
The game was a tight defensive bat
tle marked by penalties. Several long
drives were halted short of the goal
line by interceptions.
SPE drew first blood in the game
when quarterback Kendal Kallevig
capped a long drive by passing to
Dirk Kenfield in the end zone fo r a
touchdown. Gary Smith kicked the
extra point to give SPE a 7-0 lead.
The Fups were forced to punt after an
unsu ccessfu l d rive and SPE

The Grizzlies completed the season
at Weber and wound up the cam
paign with a 4-6 record.
In summarizing Montana’s 1973
record last week Coach Jack
Swarthout said, “ I was real pleased
that the team members hung in there
and kept the program going this
year. We remained at a competitive
level and with the funding situation
settled we should be able to develop
a strong program in the near future.”
Swarthout said his coaching staff is
recruiting prospects fo r next year’s
team. “W ehavethenucleusofagood
football team returning. I was
especially pleased with the quality of
the freshmen and with some
successfu l re c ru itin g at key

Soccer league
suspends pray
The Northwest Soccer League has
suspended official play until spring
due to inclement weather.
Floyd Bunt, president o f the north
west soccer league, announced,
the suspension of play Saturday
following a telephone call to his Wa
lla Walla office by Ralph Serrette,
player-coach o f the UM soccer team.
Serrette called Bunt to inform him
that the UM team could not get to
Spokane to play Gonzaga due to a
snowpacked highway over Lookout
Pass.
League play will resume Spring
Quarter, 1974. Montana, in the lead
for the championship race, w ill have
to wait fo r spring play and its three
remaining league matches to decide
the championship.
UM has two games with Gonzaga
and one with Whitman College in
Walla Walla to complete the league
season.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

positions, the future will be bright,"
he said.
"We had key personnel hurt during
the course of the season, but injuries
are a part of the game and are not to
be used as an excuse," Swarthout
said.
Eight new individual and five new
team records w ill be entered into the
University of Montana record book
now that the 1973 football season is
>over fo r the Grizzlies.
Senior punter Dave Harrington
broke the single season record for
most punts with 70 and for the most
yards punted with 2,654. He also set a
single game record with 11 punts
against Rice.
Junior fullback Bob Smith, who
missed the last five games of the
season with a foot injury, set two
rushing records. His 34 carries
against Northern Arizona broke the
single game record of 32 carries held
by Arnie Blancas and Steve Caputo,
and his 80-yard TD run in the seasonopener with Simon Fraser exceeded
Roy Malcom's 79-yard effort in 1949.
Junior quarterback Rock Svennungsen’s 47 plays, 19 rushes and 28
passes, against Montana State broke
Tom Kingsford’s 1950 record of 43
plays in a single game.

J u n io r co rn e rb a ck S ly H ardy
returned nine kickoffs fo r 173 yards
against Boise State, breaking the
school records for most returns and
most yards returned in a single
game.
Harrington’s 70 punts and 2,654
yards were also team records, as was
his 11 punts against Rice.

The remainder of the game was a
defensive battle with the tw o teams
trading punts, interceptions, and
penalties.

Central Washington beat Montana
15-2 and 15-12. Western Washington
won a two out o f three series against
Montana with scores of 5-15, 15-8
and 15-12.

There was no ch am pio n ship
awarded at the meet. Jodie Leslie,
UM women’s volleyball coach, said
the invitational was ju st a series of
games to give the teams experience.
Washington State University beat
Montana with identical scores of 1513 and 15-13. The University of
Washington won two out of three
matches with Montana with scores of
15-4, 13-15 and 15-10.

Montana has no more games sche
duled until Nov. 30 when they will
play in the Pacific Northwest
Tournament in Monolith, Ore. The
Oregon tournament will be the last
tournament of the season for
Montana.

Uwuffi
Discounts that mean Real
Savings on Your Christmas Shopping

Derry C. Boehm
1151 W. Broadway

549-6801

The Fups’ strongest area appeared to
be the defensive secondary. These
ball hawks were able to pick o ff three
passes despite the weak pass rush.
The Fups were hurt by many
penalties called against them; some
which moved them from scoring
territory.

Recreation
Men and women will be playing on
the same teams in one intramural
basketball league this winter.
This mixing of the sexes on the
basketball flo or has never been tried
before at the University o f Montana
according to
Dim itri Janetos,
director of the Campus Recreation
Office.
Janetos said the teams will have six
players on the floor during the game
instead of the customary five. Three
of the six players w ill be women.

Officials needed
The Campus Recreation Offices is
looking for men and women officials
to officiate at intramural games
Winter Quarter, according to Dim itri
Janetos, director of the Campus
Recreation office.

Basketball rosters fo r men’s teams,
women’s teams and mixed teams will
be accepted in th e Cam pus
Recreation Office from Nov. 26 until
Dec. 7.

Officials will be paid $2 a game.
People interested in officiating may
apply at the Campus Recreation Of
fice, WC 109.

Mixed track meet
set for next week
An intramural track meet including
men’s events, women’s events and a
mixed relay w ill be held in the Harry
Adams Field House on Nov. 29.
Men and women w ill run separately
in 50-yard, 300-yard and 600-yard
dashes.
The mixed-sex relay race w ill be run
by teams of four. There w ill be two
men and two women on each team.
Each team member w ill run 140
yards.
The starting tim e for the meet has not
been set yet, but it will be on the
evening o f Nov. 29.
Participants may sign up for the meet
until noon on the day of the meet, at
at the Campus Recreation Office,
WC 109.

Intramurals
Today’s volleyball schedule is:
7 p.m.
WC 1—Theta Chi vs. Teen Angels
WC 2— Chase's Chasers vs.
Thanatos Sublimaters
FH 1—A nnie Green Springers vs.
The Cave
6 p.m.
WC 1—Phi Delta Theta II vs. I Don’t
Know
WC 2—Sunshine Travel Agency vs.
Kapperud Kids
FH 1—Mama Bears vs. Kappa Killers
9 p.m.
WC 1—Poverty Row vs. Wesley
WC 2—SOB Tap's vs. Prairie Dogs
FH 1—Alpha Phi vs. Craig Crew
The word booze is said to be an
English adaptation or corruption of
the Turkish work buzek which is
used in Syria to include sherberts
and sim ilar iced drinks. Another
suggested derivation is from the
German word bausen which means
to drink.

uc
RECREATION
CENTER
will be closed
Thanksgiving Day— Nov. 22

OFF

All Suits and Sportcoats
All Topcoats and Allweather Coats
All Genuine Leather Coats

Repairs on all Foreign
& Domestic Autos

(Across Street From
Black Angus)

The SPE offensive line gave Kallevig
good protection throughout the
game. This allowed Kallevig tim e to
set up and pass to a receiver that had
broken away from his defender
because o f the tim e given by the
offensive line.

Janetos said a complete set o f rules
fo r the new game will be made avai
lable today to all persons interested
in the program. Copies o f the rules
can be picked up at the Campus
Recreation Office in WC 109.

Christmas Gift to You

20%
Remember
We Also Fix
MAZDA

In addition to the records, senior
placekicker Bob Turnquist w ill be
listed second on the all-tim e scoring
list. His^l 13 .career points rank him
second to Dan Worrell, who had 180
points during Montana’s 1968, 1969
and 1970 seasons. Turnquist ac
cumulated his points on 18 field
goals and 61 extra point conversions.

Leslie said the Montana team played
well but the competition at the meet
was very good. She said the team
displayed more team work in this
meet than it had thus far in the
season.

(s

Wolfes 3|ome

Montana also tied the team single
season record for the most first
downs by penalties with 17. UM's
defensive unit set a season pass
defense record for lowest com
pletion percentage by lim iting 10 op
ponents to 35.4 per cent success on
passes. The old mark o f 36.2 per cent
was set in 1960. The 1960 team
lim ited opposing passers to 54 com
pletions in 149 attempts. The 1973
figure was 84 completions in 237
attempts.

Volleyball team drops tourney matches
The University of Montana women's
volleyball team won only 2 of the 10
games they played last weekend in
the Western Washington State Co
llege Invitational in Bellingham,
Wash.

The Fups took the ball on the ir own
20-yard line follow ing Angelo’s
booming kick that went out of the
end zone fo r a tou ch ba ck.
Quarterback Rick Knudson started
putting together a drive o f his own
using a passing attack. The passes
were mostly thrown toward the
sidelines, six o r seven yards past
scrimmage. The drive halted when
SPE Tim Mellgren made a onehanded grab fo r an interception on
the SPE five-yard line.
The second half started with a fired
up Fups team doing most of the
playing. Knudson tried to put
together another scoring drive
against the SPE defense. This time,
however, the Fups would not be
denied a score and Knudson found
Mark Swanson with a scoring pass.
The conversion attempt failed and
the 14-6 score held up the remainder
of the game.

Grizzlies set records during season
The Grizzlies 10-0 win over Weber
State College Nov. 10 snapped a
three game loosing streak and a Str
ing of road game losses that had
climbed to 14.

marched down the field once more
on a Kallevig directed drive. Kallevig
found Mark Angelo open and hit him
with a pass fo r SPE's second
to u ch d o w n . S m ith added the
conversion to give SPE a 14-0 lead.

MEN S WEAR
403 N. Higgins — Downtown
Open Friday 'til 9:00 P.M.
USE OUR LAYAWAY SERVICE &
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Fri. 23rd

Sat. 24th

Sun. 25th

OPEN 12 NOON
til
10 P.M.
Rent-A-Lane $150 per hr.
Thru Holiday Weekend
Tuesday, Novem ber 20, 1973—5

Campus services set hours

goings on
• Klaus Sitte and Julio Morales,
Missoula attorneys, will discuss law
schools' admissions and courses
with pre-law students tonight at 7:30
in Room 361-B ot the University
Center.
• The Concerned Citizens tor Qua
lity Environment (CCQE) w ill meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. In the
C o n g re g a tio n a l
C h u rc h
on
University Avenue. People who are
helping or wish to help in the petition
drive to prevent Hoerner-Waldorfs
expansion are urged to attend.
• The
C h r is t ia n
S c ie n c e
Organization will hold the Tuesday

The following are the hours during which services In the University Center
and the Food Service w ill be available during the Thanksgiving break.

Testimony Meeting at 8 tonight in LA
140.

Hall. All past scouts and interested
students should attend.

• Feminists will meet tonight at 8 in
Venture Center 211, and G ot To
Push, a documentary film about
women factory workers, will be
shown.

• T h eLoversw illbeshow naspartof
the Foreign Film Series tonight at 9 in
the UC Ballroom. No admission will
be charged, and students are asked
to arrive early so the movie can begin
on time.

• Forestry Club will meet at 7 p.m. in
Forestry 206. Earl Willard, assistant
professor in forestry, will speak
a b o u t "R a n g e R e s e a rc h in
Argentina."
• A meeting of Campus Scouts will
be held tonight at 7:30 in 225 Brantly

• "Life in the New Age" seminar
series will meet at 7 tonight at 324
Daly Ave. Max Baucus and Gary
Kimble, state representatives from
Missoula, and Daphne Bugby,
Constitutional Convention delegate,
w ill speak at the meeting which is
open to the public and free.

Bookstore:
Closed Nov. 22 & 23
Food Service:
Nov. 21—Cold Oak, normal operation
Gold Oak Buffet, closed
Copper Commons, closes at 10 p.m.
Nov. 22—ALL OPERATIONS CLOSED
Nov. 23—Copper Commona, closed
Gold Oak, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Nov. 23—Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 24—CLOSED
Nov. 25—Noon to Midnight
All Offices:
Nov. 22—CLOSED
Nov. 23—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nov. 24—Copper Commons. Closed
Gold Oak, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 25—Copper Commons, Noon to Midnight
Gold Oak Buffet, 5 to 7 p.m.
Art Gallery:
CLOSED Nov. 21. 22, 23, 24
Nov. 25—7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
New Show
Information Desk & Lounge:
Nov. 21—Closed at 5 p.m.

Nov. 23—Noon to 10 p.n
Nov. 24—Noon to 10 p.n
Ticket Office:
Nov. 22 4 23-CLOSED

Nov. 22—CLOSED

Campus ministries sponsor meals

classified ads
First insertion (5 words per line)...............................................................•/.......................................... 30®
Consecutive insertions......................................................................................................................... 204

1. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: BLACK FLASHLIGHT In UC
p a rk in g lo t T h ursday nig h t. Claim
a t K aim ln Office.______________ 30-2f
LO ST: NUMEROUS PAYROLL WAR
RANTS a re lost each m o n th because
th e Payroll Office does n o t h ave a
c o rrect address. Please come in an d
fill o u t a d ata ca rd fo r each change
of address._____________________29-3p
LOST: Ladies* Gold W atch. Mesh Land.
B en ru s 21 jew el. R ew ard o ffe r.d .
258-6023.
29-3p
2. PERSONALS
TH E FU P legend an d philosophy has so
sw ep t th e la n d an d so c a p tu red the
h e a rts o f unem ployed p eople th ro u g h 
o u t th e w orld th a t it is lik ely th e
g re a t sco rek eep er in th e sky, w hen
h e comes calling, w ill ask no t w h eth er
you w on o r lost, n o r how you played
th e gam e, b u t w h e th e r you w e re ever
_______
30-lp
a FU P.
NEW TITLES A T FREDDY’S: Ross
M acD onald’s On Crim e W riting; Bob
D y lan ’s new book; O ur Bodies Our
Selves; V enison Book; The F u tu re of
th e Fam ily; C hairm an Mao’s 4 M inute
Physical Fitness Plan , a reco rd and
book. 1221 H elen Ave., 728-9964. 30-lp
LET’S HEAR IT FOR n o n-platonic r e 
latio n sh ip s . . . an d a very special
girl. From y o u r local m ale ch au v in 
ist.
30-lp
GRIZZLY FROSH PLAY BOBCAT
fro sh in p relim , to first hom e b ask etb all gam e. UM S tu d en ts F ree. 30-2b
FIVE DOLLARS b uys season b a sk e t
b all tic k e ts fo r UM students. 14 home
gam es. T ickets available D ecem ber 1.
_________________________________ 30-2b
O n sm all jo u rn e y , no T ’AI CHI class
today, (so rry ) love Rebecca (prac
tice!).__________________________ 30-lp
FIRST HOME bask etb all gam e is free
fo r UM stu d en ts. T hu rsd ay , D ecem 
30-2b
b e r 6.________________
BUYING NOW: Y our 35 mm slides for
use as Big Sky Magic p o st cards! Up
to $10 cash each, photo credit, etc.
L a rry Dodge, 243-4781 (by 11/21). 29-2p
MEXICO APPLICATIONS fo r Spring
Q u a rte r du e Dec. 1 in LA 317. 29-2b
WHOEVER TOOK th e jo in ted Willie
H oppe pool cue from th e Rec. Center,
please re tu rn it—it’s m y p riv a te cue,
n o t UM’s. C ontact Ja c k M iller, UC
R ecreation Center.
28-4b
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F, e x cep t holidays.__________________________ 12-96c
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY
OP
TIONS: Call Ja n H all, 549-0147 or
549-3290, M arie K uffel, 728-3845 o r
549-7721, Jo e M oran, 549-3385. 4-36b
4. H ELP WANTED
WORK STUDY c lerk -ty p ist. T en h o u rs
a w eek, $2/hour, good ty p ist. Sue
243-5943.
30-4b
LOOKING FOR A WORKSTUDY stu 
d e n t to w o rk 15-20 h o u rs a w eek, eve
nings, doing w ork as a ja n ito r. All
v acations off. Call fo r appo in tm en t
543-4220 o r 549-8811 o r 549-4050. 29-2b
APPLICATIONS ARE now being ac
cepted fo r one associate ed ito r posiito n and one M ontana Review editor
position on th e M ontana K aim in.
Positions w ill be open Ja n u a ry 1.
A pplication can be m ade to Bill
Owen o r Bob G ibson in th e K aim in
Office._________________________ 27-4f
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! E arn
$200 4- each sem ester w ith only a few
h o u rs w o rk a t th e beginning of th e
sem ester. INTERNATIONAL MAR
K ETING SERVICE, 519 Glenrock,
Su ite 203, Los A ngeles, Calif. 90024.
15-16p
9. TYPING
TY PIN G : T erm p a p e rs / gen eral ty p 
ing. $ l./p ag e m in. 50c a fte r 1st
page o r b y job. S h aro n Rose 728-7799,
near U n i v e r s i t y . 1 8 - 2 2 p
BEST BARGAIN TYPING 728-1395.
_________________________________ 5-35p
RUSH TY PIN G 549-8074.
4-36p

NEED RIDE TO Seattle. Can leave 3
W ed afternoon. Will pay h a lf gas.
243-2147. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
30-2f
RIDE TO SPOKANE, W ed. night. You
pay V2 gas. Call 4427.__________ 30-2f
R ide needed to GREAT FALLS W ednes
day a fte r 6:30, 3 people. Also need
rid e back to Missoula, Sunday. 5499492._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30-2f
N eeded — Ride to WALLA WALLA.
Nov. 21. Will help pay. Call 728-7786.
30-2f
H ELP! I need a ride to NEBRASKA
for Thanksgiving. 243-5535._____30-2f
NEED RIDE TO EUGENE, OR. for
Thanksgiving. Call 728-9191.
29-3p
N eed ride to MOREHEAD, MINN, for
T hanksgiving. Call Rock S. 243-4305.
29-3p
ALL TRANSPORTATION ADS a re tre e
beginning N ovem ber 20 th ro u g h the
end of th e q u a rte r. M ontana K aim in.
28-4f
N eed rid e to NORTH DAKOTA a n y 
tim e before T hanksgiving break.
G ladly help sh a re expenses. D ebby—
543-8966, stop by 239 South 6th E.
T hanks.________________________ 28-4p
Ride needed to /b a c k EUGENE, ORE
GON ov e r T hanksgiving break, fo r 1
o r m ore people. Share expenses —
Sue F. — 243-4696 — 309 Craig. 28-4p
FEMALE NEEDS RIDE to Boise, Idaho,
T hanksgiving V acation. Call 243-5416.
27-5p
11. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS: 305 Connell.

8-32p

W HIRLPOOL W RINGER WASHER. 2
yrs. old, excellent condition. $40. Call
(Stevensville) 777-3175.22-tfcf
13. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1948 CHEVY COUPE; 1946 FORD PIC K 
U P. m ust see to appreciate. 543-4252.
___________ 30-2p
69 VW 7 passenger, sunroof bus, AMFM. N ew ly re b u ilt engine, ru n s e x 
cellent. 728-2789. A sking $1,450. 30-6p
62

GMC. LWB. new ly r e b u ilt V-6,
cam per shell, ru n s excellent, good
ru b b e r. 728-2789. A sking $600. 30-6p

1957 CADILLAC, good shape.

243-2007.
30-lp
’64 FORD ECONOLINE C am per Van.
P ropane stove, sink, pop-up top. P h.
728-5074.________________________29-3p
1-OWNER ’69 VW NOTCHBACK, $1325,
or best offer. 549-7306 evenings. 29-7p
1968 VW SQUAREBACK. re b u ilt engine,
35 m pg. Also stereo com ponent sys
tem , Sony G a rra rd A ltec - $325.00 or
se parately. Call 543-4829 betw een 6
& 7 p.m,_______________________ 29-2p
’55 FORD 6 cyl. 3-speed — 59 CHEVY
6 cyl. 3-speed — 62 BUICK / $25 ea.
549-0455 a fte r 6 p.m. Mike.
28-4f
1962 FORD ‘i TON PICK U P, new tires,
b a tte ry , $400. 728-7496 or 728-4828.
28-4p
1971 PORSCHE 914. E xcellent condi
tion. F o r m ore inform ation call 7286384 o r see a t 108 Cam elot Ct. No. 5.
28-3p

12. FOR SALE

14. BICYCLES FOR SALE

ERBACHER SLALOM II racing skis,
$125. H ead K illy D ow nhills, $30. 2
Voice of M usic 1402 C eram ic Mikes,
$10 each. F ram us A coustic G uitar, e x 
cellent condition, $60. Call 549-0857
a fte r 10._______________________ 30-2p
FISHER COMBI ALU steel skiis. R icker
bindings, size 10, Tomic poles - $50 or
best offer. Call 549-8714 a fte r 5. 30-2p
PIONEER SA 500 AMP. G a rra rd XL-5
changer. A ltec 886 A S peakers - $330.
M ust sell. Call 549-7316._______ 30-Sp
TWO 7.50 x 14 studded recaps on rim s.
F it 1967 Ford. Used 3,500 m iles. B oth
$20. Also chains. 243-5943 or 728-1533.
30-2b
CANOE w ooden bottom , fiberglass
coated - $100. 728-9559 a fte r 9 p.m.
__________________________ 30-2p
HART SK IIS w ith N evada Bindings,
205 cm. G ood condition. See a t u p 
sta irs Campus L aundry, No. 7. $60.
o r best offer.__________________ 30-4p
195 cm SKIS w /bindings. Size 9 Boots
- $60. 543-5373. G reat f o r beginner.
_________________________________ 30-4p
WESTINGHOUSE STOVE. Cooked on
fo r years. W orks beautifully. 5490725.___________________________ 29-2p
G.E. SOLID-STATE STEREO, new
needle. $20. P h. 728-1507,_______ 29-3p
MOTOROLA SOLID STATE AM-FM
R eceiver Amp. L ike new , $100.00.
GE STEREO; head-phone jack, 50
w atts, $35.00. Call a fte r 5, 728-1194.
_________________________________ 29-4p
AKAI XV Professional P o rta b le Tape
R ecorder. $175.00. 728-3936 a fte r 6.
______ 28-3p
15 INCH J.B.L. SPEA K ER in hom e
m ade vinyl-covered c abinet — $79.
Sears p o rtable stereo, $45. Leave
m essage fo r Rich L anders a t K now les
Hall Desk—2552—w ill contact. 28-4f
SHOOT WITH TH E BEST of them .
P e n ta x Spotm atic; 35 m m T akum ar;
135 m m T akum ar telephoto; V ivitar
pro tri-p o d ; filters. B asem ent of
Cam pus L aundry n e x t to B a rb e r
Shop, 549-9501._________________ 28-4p
SK I BOOTS: N ordica Com petitions size
7.
Lange C om petitions size 8&:
K neissel RS G iant Slaloms, 210 cm.
E xtrem ely low priced. 549-9501. 28-4p
SPEAKER CABINET w ith tw o JB L
D-130’s. A sking $220. Call G reg 5498447.
28-4p

3-SPD BICYCLE. T ires in good condi
tion. 549-0725.
29-2p

Micky Mitchell’s

VILLAGE
BEAUTY SHOP
* mens and womens
styling and cutting
* hair care
* body waves
* afros
Right Across the River
from Campus
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WATER BED - fram e, h e a te r, etc.
$160.00. Call 728-5398, 6-9 p.m . 27-4p

10. TRANSPORTATION

16. WANTED TO BUY
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover,
paperback, new o r used. B ook B ank,
540 D aly, 1025 A rth u r.
13-27p
17. WANTED TO RENT
MALE GRAD needs a p t / o r room m ate
n e a r cam pus. Dog. S ta rt w in te r
q u a rte r - 549-7360 a fte r 5:30.
30-2p
19. ROOMMATES NEEDED
ROOMMATE NEEDED $43.50 includ.
utilities! Call 543-7732 or 1104 Cedar.
____________________ ____________ 30-2p
GIRL WOULD LIK E to m ove in w ith
fem ale w ho needs room m ate. Close
to U. 273-6283 evenings.
28-4p
21. MISCELLANEOUS
FRETTED INSTRUMENT SALE: 20%
discount offered all students and
. faculty th r u X-Mas. Special orders
included. B itte rro o t Music, 200 S. 3rd
W. 728-1957,___________________30-lQp
CONEYS 20c e very T uesday. H am burge r K ing, 501 N. Higgins._______ 30-lb
FOUR W INDS TRADING POST—G en
u ine Indian cra fts m ade by M ontana
Indians. L arge stock fro n tie r and
In d ia n tra d e goods. C anadian style
blankets—100% wool, strikers, "G reen
R iver” knives. Stop’n see. A lw ays
open. 3 mi. N. of St. Ignatius on Rt.
93._____________________________ 28-4p
DANCE CLASSES — E lenita B row n —
Inte rn a tio n a lly tra in e d - B allet C h a ra c te r - M odern - Spanish - A fri
can - Jazz. 728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
10-30p

A "Meal of Awareness” and a “ Meal
of Abundance” w ill be served tonight
at 6 in Christ the King Church, 1400
Gerald Ave.

Awareness" was constructed to help
people identify with those who are
less fo rtu n a te at a tim e o f
thanksgiving.

The first meal will consist o f beans,
bread and water, according to the
Rev. Gil Splett, Lutheran campus
pastor. He said the “ Meal of

Following the “ Meal o f Awareness,” a
more traditional feast o f abundance
will be served, Splett said.

Library materials
to be due Dec. 7
All library materials now in circu
lation w ill be due Dec. 7, Erling Oelz,
director o f public services at the
University of Montana Library, said
Friday.
UM library officials set Dec. 7 as the
due date so the majority of library
material w ill be returned before the
move in to the new building begins,
Oelz said.
Between Dec. 7 and Dec. 14, stu
dents and faculty may check out
library materials for 2 o r 3 days.
The circulation department w ill ex
tend loan periods for persons who
need to use library materials during
Christmas break, Oelz said.
The library will observe its regular
schedule through Dec. 15.
Blair Transfer & Storage Co. of
Missoula will begin moving specia
lized materials, equipment and
furniture to the new Library Dec. 10.
Oelz said the book collection will not
be moved until Dec. 17. The move is
scheduled to be completed by Dec.
28, as stipulated in the contract.

The obse rva nce w ill in clu d e
readings, music and dance. The
"Thanksgiving
Ballet" w ill
be
performed by students of Fifi Hut’s
School o f Dance.
The event is sponsored by the Chris
tian Campus Ministries and the
Newman Ministries. The meals,
which cost $1, are open to all.

UM gets grant
to study impact
of drug program
The University of Montana Institute
for Social Science Research (ISSR)
has received $75,000 from the
S outhw estern
Montana
Drug
Program for a study of the program’s
impact on the drug scene in
southwestern Montana.
Dr. Jon D riessen, a ssociate
professor of sociology at UM, will
direct the research, in its second
year.
The grant will be used to evaluate
particular areas within the Montana
Drug Program, Driessen said.
Driessen stated the rural out-reach
programs and the problem of drug
abuse with prescribed drugs w ill be
part of the evaluation.

UM students place at speech meet
Bill Anderson, ju nior in political
science, placed fifth in a field of 22
impromptu speakers at the Trapper
In vita tio n a l
T o urna m e nt
last
weekend in Powell, Wyo.
Anderson and partner Larry Cruse,
freshman in economics and political
science, took third in thefree-debate
portion of the speech tournament at
Powell Community College.

Amanda Rosenberg, freshman in
education, participated in thedebate
event but did not reach the finals.

Stereo Tape
Recorder
Repair

TDawuufty w

The invitational tournament at
tracted eight schools with each
school entering from four to 16
people.
UM students Mary Beth Soderling,
junior in physical therapy, and

SER
549-3678

543-8781

801 East Broadway
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A m erican

Just Across the Bridge

y iCE

257 West Front

Burger Bar

Formerly G riff’s

FREE 20< DRINK
W ith C o u p o n A n d M in . P u r c h a s e o f O n e D o lla r

COUPON GOOD FALL QUARTER ONLY
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